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Vol. 90

Farer Favors
By Ben Neary
University of New Mexico Pre~i
dent Tom Farer says be favors molding UNM, New Mexico State Uni"
versity and the New Mexico lnsti"
tute of Mining and Technology into
a "mega"university," while still retaining each university's constitutional autonomy.
''I think that would be one of the
most efficient and constructive
changes we could make,'' Farer told
the New Mexico Press Association
Convention Friday. ''All three of us
would be much better im;titutions .... We would make one

''AU three of us would be
much better ins titutions .... We would make·
one much better institution."
- UNM President Tom
Farer
much better institution."
Farer shared the billing Friday
with Laurence Lauman, president of
New Mexico Tech; James Hilligan,
president of New Mexico State; and
Robert Matheny, president of Eastem New Mexico University. The
four held a panel discussion called
.. Reform and Funding of Higher
Education."
Lauman said he supported increased cooperation. "New Mexico
Tech fills a very restricted niche in
higher education in New Mexico,"
Lattman said. "However, it tries to
fill that niche by reaching out along
the Rio Grande Corridor, north to
UNM and south to NMSU, so that
we may share our research abilities,
our research equipment which is so
expensive and some of our difficultto-duplicate advanced faculty peo"
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a 'Mega-University' with Autonomy

pie. We're quite willing to share that
with any other university in the entire state."
But Halligan said he favored continued separate administration of
New Mexico's major universities,
•+The best way to run a university is
the best way to run a company,"
Halligan said. "Have good, strong
local management. And if they don't
do a good job, remove them until
they do."
Farer suggested the three universities be tied together by "two-way
audio and visual contact. The technology is there. The system can easily be built," Farersaid. "It's a modest investment and would play a very
important role in making the three
universities virtually functionally
integrated. I think it would make a
lot of difference.''
In his speech, Farer examined two
perspectives of the function of a university. •'The natural goal of a university president is to have a national
reputation, which requires, among
other things, a star-studded roster of
faculty people, vast research contracts and students with magnificent
test scores and grade point averages," Farer said. "In other words
to be a Harvard on the Rio Grande,
or whatever your river happens to
be.
"There's another perspective that
perhaps is not articulated .as frequently," Farer said, "which is, 'let
Harvard be Harvard and let Califor~
nia be California. because in relatively poor states, it is sufficient
for the state universities to tum out
enough doctors, lawyers, engineers
and literate, or at least reasonably
literate, men and women so that everybody has a chance at becoming a
yuppie.'
''Tne trouble with that perspec·

Tom Farer (right} is one.olfour university presidents participating in a panel discussion on the
"Reform and Funding of Higher Education"at the New Mexico Press Association Convention
Friday at the Classic Hotel. The other participants are (from left} Dr. James Hi/ligan, NMSU;
Dr. Robert Matheny, ENMU; and Dr. Laurence Lattman, NMIMT.

Guatemalan. Embassy Denies Charges
Made by Faculty Human Rights Group
By Juliette Torrez

the Guatemalan embassy, said Fri·
day in a telephone interview that the
occupation of the San Carlos
National . University in Guatemala
City on Sept. 3 by government soldiers was "not illegal," because
they were dispersing a crowd protesting a price hike in public trans•
portation.

The Faculty Action Committee
for Human Rights in Central AmerGuatemalan embassy officials
ica sent a letter to the Guatemalan
have denied charges made by a Uniembassy Sept. 21. protesting the
versity of New Mexico faculty comoccupation of SCNU as well as
mittee that the recent occupation of a
alleged human rights violations carGuatemalan university by governried out by the Guatemalan government forces was illegal.
ment.
Jose Montes, a press officer for
"There were demonstrations carcontinued on page 3
ried out by students,'' Montes said.
"It got out ofhand when they started
burning buses in the street"
The crowd burned about eight
buses and broke windows before the
soldiers "restored public order,"
Monies said.
black students at the vigil, OkuAmerican Studies program,
overthrow the government by
Aryeh Neier, vice chairman for
nor Said, "Apartheid is not a
spoke on Mandela's actions and
force of arms.
Americas
Watch, a human rights
black issue. The other side needs
ideas after all present for the vigil
At his trial Mandelasaid, "We
monitoring
organization, said in a
to be educated about apartheid.
participated in a moment of sifelt that without violence there
telephone interview Friday that the
Blacks do not need to be told
lence for Mandela.
would be no way open to the
soldiers did not have a warrant to
about apartheid. They feel it."
Mandela and others were tried
African people to succeed in.their
. enter the SCNU campus, because
Juba Clayton, director of stuand convicted in I 964 on charges
the university considers itself
continued on page 5
dent services at for UNM's Afroof sabotage and conspiracy to
"autonomous," or self-goverlling.
The university considers itself
autonomous despite government
funding but "it doesn't mean gov~
emrnent forces cannot go on the
University campus when something
illegal is going on,'' said Montes.
Montes said the university is pri"
marily funded by the Guatemalan
government. Students pay about $25
a year for tuition, he said.
.. It was not an invasion or an
occupation," he said. ''They (the
soldiers) tried to disperse the de·
monstration. Public order is in the
hands of the government."
The FACHR-CA letter also states
the soldiers burned some SCNU
facilities.
However,· Montes said the darn·
age was caused by the demonstra·
tors, not by the soldiers,
''They (the st~ldiers) searched the
University for weapons because
shots were fired during the demonstration,'' said Montes. "The security police had reason to believe that
people were carrying weapons and
Molotov cocktails."
•'They(the soldiers) really tore Up
Juba Clayton (right}, director of student sefvices at the Afro-American Center, speaks. to a the university," said Neier, "One
crowd al about 50 at the Alumni Chapel Friday in honor of National Nelson Mandela Day.
continued on page 3

Vigil Supports Mandala, Protests Apartheid
By David Gomez
The South African government jailed opposition leader
Nelson Mandela in 1962 for his
anti-apartheid activities, including the formation of an. armed
branch of the African National
Congress. The former pacifist
and attorney was sentenced to life
imprisonment a year later.
Interested hurnan rights activists and students arc still trying to
educate the public on Mandela
and the South African situation.
demanding his release frorn prison 23 years after he lost his
freedom.
A racially-mixed group of about 50 attended a prayer vigi I for
the 67-year•old Mandela. Friday.
at the University of New Mexico
Alumni Chapel. The vigil was
part of an international Free Nel·
son Mandela Day organized by
human rights organizations to
protest apartheid in South Africa.
••Apartheid is a human prob·
lem, not a political or economic
problem." said Afro·American
Studies DirectorShiame Okunor,
a native of Ghana.
''The issue takes a back scat in
the newspapers," he said. "We
need to raise the issue in class, at
home at the dinner table or over a
hamburger with a friend. We
need to keep the issue alive.''
As for the sltlall turnout of
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1fHeJle'-~O~J1~--------------------------By_uP_I
WARSAW, Poland - Pol und held its first parliamentary elections in five years Sunday but protests in
at least two cities .marred government efforts to dcrnonstn1te a new stability in Poland. The government rcpotted
a 7S percent turnout despite Solidarity call, for a
boycott.
In Nowa Hula. a steel town in southern Poland on the
outskirts of Krakow. plainclothes security officers used
tear ga> and truncheons to break up u march of about 200
demonstrators, most of them youths, carryin!! a Sol idtlrity banner.
Witnesses saki the protest, which includcu incidents
of stone-throwing at polling stations and police cars,
lasted about an hour and :;cores of ;1rrests were made.
Government spokesman Jerzy Urban snid some

policemen were injured in Nowa Huta and the official
news agency suid all demonstrntors under 18 were released to their parents' custody. Urban asserted that in
general, "There is calm in the country."
!n Gdansk, birthplace of the outlawed Solidarity union, witnesses said .I ,500 people chanted, "We won't
go to the polls!" and "We want free Poland!" Police in
riot gem blocked their pnth and the crowd dispersed
peacefully after about 45 minutes. No arrest' were reported.
Urban said that by 7 p.m. three-fourths of Poland·~
26 million eligible voters had cast their ballots. "The
boycott was boycotted,'' he said, but also conceded that
the majority of the nation's 20.000 Roman Catholic
priests did not vote.

Party Leader Optimistic Despite Continued Violence
.JOHANNESI3URG, South Africa ·· Racinl unrest Ot~rcd in segrctratcd township~ Sunday, leaving
two blacks dcud and II injured as a
white oppositiml leader returned
lmm talks with an outlawed black
nationalist group optimistic HJat u
rucc war c:nn be avoided.

Economical

The violence came as the leader of
the white liberal Progressive Federal
Party, Frederick Van Zyl Slabber!,
returned to South Africa Sunday after a meeting with officials of the
African National Congress in Lusaka, Zambia. Y<m Zyl Slabber! said
he was encouraged by his meeting
with the ANC despite the major dift'crcnccs between the anti-apartheid
guerrilla group und the while government.

The meeting was the first between
the elected leader of the white parliamentary opposition and the ANC,
which advocates the violent overthrow of white-minority rule by
making the country's segregated
townships ungovernable. The government has refused to meet with the
ANC until it ceases to advocate violence as a means of gaining black
majority rule.

71JC Only Tlwi Restaurant In Town

New Management
Lower Priees

kinko's·

Threatened in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon- A man claiming to represent a Moslem fundamentalist group said Sunday three Soviet hostages would be killed
and the Soviet Embassy blown up unless the mission is closed within
48 hours, a Christian radio station said.
A man who said he represented the Islamic Liberation Organization,
which claimed responsibility for kidnapping four Sqviet Embassy
officials Sept. 30 and killing one of them two days later, telephoned
Voice of Lebanon radio with the threat Sunday afternoon,
The caller also warned the Druze Progressive Socialist Party fighters
and other militiamen guarding the fo11ificd Soviet Embassy 1!1 Moslem
west Beirut to stop protecting the mission and not to Interfere.
Six abducted Americans arc also being held in Lebanon and the
Islamic Jihad terror group Saturday released a blun·ed photograph of
what it said was the body of executed hostage William Buckley. The
terror group had offered to exchange the body for I00 Palestinians
jailed in Israel. The Islamic Jihad also released a lengthy staJcment that
threatened the lives of five other Americans kidnapped in the past 18
months.
!n Washington, the State Department said it had seen the photograph
and doubted it was Buckley, a 57-year-old U.S. Embassy political
officer kidnapped in March 1984.
After the Soviets were abducted last month, some 100 Soviet
citizens were evacuated from Lebanon. About 49 diplomats and the
wives of two of the hostages are believed to have remained in the
embassy.

The kidnappers first demanded the Soviet Union pressure Syria to
halt an assault by Syrian-backed militias on fighters of the Moslem
fundamentalist Tawhced (Islamic Unification) movement trapped in
the northern port of Tripoli. That demand appeared to have been
satisfied when Syria arranged a cease-fire in the city 42 miles north of
Beirut Oct. 3. a day after the abductors dumped Katkov's body in the
Lebanese capital.
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joke in Guatemala is 'why did the
police tear up the trees at the uni·
versity'? Because they were looking
for the square root."'
Eduardo Meyer, SCNU president, reported that about 600 SCNU
students and faculty "have either
beenkillcd or disappeared in the last
two years,. while many have been
rorccd to flee their country because
of death threats, the FACHR-CA
letter states.
Montes confirmed Meyer's statement, but said .that Meyer had also
said "he was not prepared to blame
anyone in part for the disappearances.
"There is a Marxist guerrilla
group that operates in Guatemala;
they usually kidnap people," said
Monies. "We have a Marxist guerrilla group that is basically seeking
to overthrow the government."
But Neier said that the Guatcma•
ian government has also said that
guerrilla movement in Guatemala
City has "ceased to exist.
"I think it's difficult to blame the
guerrillas forthekidnappings," said
Neier. He said that government
forces may have been responsible
for the May 1984 kidnapping of
several members of the SCNU eX·
ecutive committee for the student
union. •'Many of them who returned
had been tortured," said Neier.
Neier said his organization re•
ceived much ofits information from
a representative in Guatemala. "We
don't name him because it'sdanger·
ous," he said. "They kill people
down there. (involved with human
rights)."
The FACHR-CA requested in the
letter that the Guatemalan government inform the members of the
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continued from page 1

bodyca/8 Pr<ld·
ucts and gilts

MedlaBank 19115

United Nations Food nnd Agricultural Organization; Marie
Angelique Savane, director of
the Association of African
Women and Research and De·
velopment; Sen. Paul Simon, DIll.: and Peter McPherson of the
Board for International Food and
Agricultural Development.
The local panel for the second
hour of discussion consists of Elinore M. Barrett, professor of
geography; Susan E. Place,
assistant professor of geography;
Kathleen M. Koehler, assistant
professor of family studies; and
Daniel Erdman of La Mesa United Presbyterian Church.
During the second hour, the
teleconference goes dark for the
local panel to discuss and design
questions for the third hour of ~he
teleconference, Weaver satd.
"One of the problems of the local
sites is that you might get your
questions responded to or you
might not."
World Food Day is in its fifth
year and is to be observed in I50
countries, according to the news
release.

Guatemala------ .

INCREASE YOUR PC COMPATIBILilY
Change your 151 ROM
to Version 2.3

Helpful,

because a fra!ernity conducted a
one-tim~ fund raiser and collected about $1 ,000. . .
Donations are gi Yen to the
Albuquerque Roadrunner Food
Bank, Sl!id Weaver, which distributes the donations statewide.
According to a news release
from the World FoodDay Office,
the teleconference. will focus on
the relationship between poverty
and hunger, the impact of environmeotai degradation and resource depletion on food security
aod the continuing African
famine.
The three-hour teleconference
will be aired from 10 a.m. to J
p.m. in the Student Union Building, Weaver said.
Weaver said he hopes faculty
and students take part, especially
where the teleconference would
be relevant to class studies.
This is the first time UNM will
participate in the national teleconference, he s~.id.
Scheduled the first hour is a
presentation by the national
panel.
The tentative national panelists are Barbara Huddleson of the

continued from page 1
tive is it makes no effort to define
what is an educated person," Parer
said. "I! doesn't really deal with the
question of whether our university Js
producing human beings that have
some understanding of how our
society got to where it is today, and
where it's going within some kind of
mora! ;Jnd intellectual orientation.''
Farer defended remedial educalion but suggested it doesn't nescessarily belong at a four-year university. "It is irresponsible, grotesquely
irresponsible, to suggest that remediation should not occur," Farer
said. "I think we should draw a distinction between remediation in English, and remediation in mathematics. People who are deeply deficient
in verb<!l skills cannot succeed in
higher education of any kind.
"My own inclination is to say that
remediation should not occur at least
at some of the four-year institutions," Farer said. "I'm not even
sure it should occur at the regional
institutions.
"The argument, 'Well, it should
occur in the high schools, and if it
doesn't, then something's wrong,'
is true," Farer said. "But what do
we do then? And until someone tells
us what to so then, I cannot regard
them as responsible politicians or
journalists or educators.''
In his closing statement, Farer t'ocused on the word 'access,' which

·
Hilligan had emphasized in his
speech.
"Access is terribly important to
the sustenance of our democracy,"
Hilligan said. "You can't shut the
door to people. It is indeed true that
over 40 percent of our students arc
taking remedial courses, but I think
that has to be looked at carefully in
terms of the opportunity those students have had in the past."
"The word 'access' is a red herring," Farer said. ''In effect, if you
carry a diploma, you. can enter any
one of the universities in the state. It
seems to me that you ought to have
some admissions standards and not
pcm1it people to enter some of our
four-year institutions, I would say
any of ourfour year institutions, until they have acquired those (remedial language) skills."

Group for the Mutual Support for the
Safe Return of Our Loved Ones
(GAM) "of the whereabouts of their
loved ones who have been illegally
captured or disspeared.''
GAM, founded in June 1984, is
comprised of about 700 relatives of
disappeared persons.
The .FACHR-CA letter also protests the assassination of GAM
member Marco Antonio Caxaj Rod·
riguez, allegedly killed on July 29
by security forces.
Montes said that he did not know
who Rodriguez was but that GAM's
search for their relatives was "difficUlt because of political conflicts.
"I don't know where they (the
FACHR-CA) got their information," said Montes. "Maybe you
should go to Guatemala and sec for
yourself."
Montes said the faculty committee could have received their information. from human rights organizations that are actually ''guerrilla
fronts.
''All these human rights organizations proliferated in the last coU·
pie of years," saio Montes. He said
the Guatemalan government invited
Americas Watch and Amnesty International to go to Guatemala to view
conditions.
FACHR-CA member Karl
Schwerin said in a previous interview with the Daily Lobo that committee member Angela Delli Sante
wrote the letter and received some of
the infonnation it contained from the
FACHR-CA national chapter.
"The situation is not perfect,"
said Montes, ''We are facing terrorism. We have people down there
who are blowing up a MacDonald's
in Guatemala City because it represents American imperialism."

Daily Lobo We print the news
YOU want to read.

You rnay nmninate yourself or he nominated if vou:
1. m·e currently enrolled at UNM
·
• 2. m·e ajunior (60houl's}; senim· ot gra(hmte student itt good
academic standing at youi' eollege (2.2 oa· highel')
3. can provide ohe (1) letter of•·ecomlnemhititm fa·om eithl•r
a liwulty member, ttdministrttt~Jr, titesident of the <WgaiJiZation
and/m· department ehairpcrson by whom the person is bei11).(
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Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building, Room 106
University of New Me;t~ico
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Snafu

Edward Angel was incorrectly
identified as the assistant chairman of the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
in Friday's Daily Lobo. Angel is
chairman of that department. The
error occurred during the editing
sequence.
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The University of New Mexico will he one of more than 150
sites in the United States to take
part Wednesday in the second
annual World Food Day satellite
teleconference, said a UNM
administrator.
Robert Weaver, dean of
Admissions and Records and
campus chairman for World
Food Day, said the teleconference is designed to take an
academic and educational viewpoint to the food problem.
UNM will also participate in a
food drive today through Saturday, Weaver said. Donation
boxes for non-perishable foods
and cash will be located at several
sites. on the main and north campuses, he said.
UNM collected about $2,000
and about 2,000 pounds of food
last year, Weaver said.
He said the goals this year are
to "hit a thousand dollars in cash
and .. , get 2,500 pounds of
food."
He said the goal for cash is half
of what was collected last year

The caller said those remaining at the embassy should be evacuated
within 48 hours or the three hostages would be killed and the compound blown up, the caller said.
In astntcment issued last Thursday, the group said it would continue
holding the three Soviets until it was satisfied with the intentions of
Syrian President Hafcz Assad's government in Lebanon.

THAI HOUSE.

(e•ko•nah•mi•kal)
adj. 1. not wasting
time or money
2. thrifty 3. Kinko's

By Jim
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'Mega-University'-

Food Drive, Panel Discussion Included
In World Food Day Events on Campus

Polish Elections Marred By Protests U.S., Soviet Hostages
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PASSION & ROMANCE
2 TIME TONY AWARD WINNER

JOHN CULLUM
as

TuesdaV, October 15
8:15PM
Tickets: $20, 18, 15
UNM Students, Faculty
and Staff •1/2 Price

MasterCard/Visa Accepted
$1.00 per Ticket Service Charge on Phone Orders
BOX OFFICE HOURS
s!:lfallrrl:n;· Noon·4:00 and One Hour Before Curtain
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BLOOM COUNTY
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U.S. Founded on Freedom
But that doesn't b.other me.
"Charlie" In the ''Send Democracy Around the World" poster
doesn't bother me, either. What
does bother me is when some
faculty members of this University march in protest against a
u.s·. peace·keeping force
(Marines with unloaded
weapons are only dangerous
within a ten foot radius) in Beriut,
but when the Soviets shoot
down a civilian airliner they
aren't heard from. And it really
scares me when Iran sponsors
terrorists that hijack planes, torture and kill Americans, and people here complain about the
moral implications of Rambo.
And it petrifies me when the
Soviets regularly bomb civilian
targets in Afghanistan, and students here complain about U.S.
military recruiting drives,

Editor:

This nation was founded on
freedom; freedom of speech,
freedom to lawfully assemble,
etc. But for a society to be a free
one, these freedoms must be extended to everyone. If not, it
would be another form of
oppression: This is a basic premise which seems to have been
forgotten by some members of
this University,
The evangelists have a right to
preach, students are free to voice
their opinions on fractional grading and the Army ROTC has a
right to an "Adventure Day'' to
recruit new members. Perhaps
the ROTC more than others,
since the military is rumored to
have played an important role in
securing these freedoms for the
past 200 years.
Constantine Paris' letter of
John A. Curtis
Oct. 7 (ROTC and Rambo-Mania)
expressed special concern that
the ROTC recruiting drive had
"True Weapons." Is this a legitimate concern? No. Weapons are
inanimate objects. I would
seriously doubt that one would
load itself, jump up on Zimmerman Library and fire on people By Richard Cohen
below under its own volition. Washington Post Writers Group
Also, I am quite confident that of
WASHINGTON - Every once
all the men in uniform who were
in
a while I come across somethere, some of them must have
known something about weapon one who talks as if the women's
safety so as to nullify the chances movement is over, iffor no other
reason than that there is nothing
of someone getting hurt.
As for this so called ''Rambo· left to do. Oh sure, there's comMania," it is a passing fad. Like parable worth and other goals of
all the popular films, some peo- either an allegedly socialist or
ple take. it seriously. I'm not sur- distinctly un-American taint. But
prised- just look at ali the peo• when it comes to women being
pie who think Marx is right.
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Editor:
What is Joe Lee Dunn waiting for?
UNM's head football coach should have started Ned James at
quarterback weeks ago. James has shown his ability to move the
Lobos' offense consistently in losses against Air Force, Nebraska and
Colorado State. But Dunn continues to .start focal hero Billy Rucker.
The Lobo coaching staff says Rucker is still the starting quarterback
because he can run the option play better than James. So what? How
many games have the Lobes won lately on the ground? .I thought we
were going to see more passing this year anyway; besides, Rucker's
passing hasn't exactly left any defenses shell-shocked.
On the other hand, when James has been inserted (usually when
the game is already out of reach) he has done a very good job in
moving the offense, even though defenses know the Lobes have to
throw just to catch up.
,
One theory has it that James is in Dunn's doghouse for disciplinary
reasons. So what? Lobo fans want to see winning football, not some
petty grudges played out on the sidelines.
From what I've seen this year, Ned James is the better overall Lobo
quarterback and he should be the STARTING Lobo quarterback.
John Moreno
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Sex Discrimination Battle Rages Despite Gains

Lobo Fans Want Winning Team

['

treated equally, everything's
done that should be done.
Comes now the case of Laurence H. Silberman to rebut that
argument. Silberman is a
Reagan administration nominee
to the U.S. Court of Appeals. He
is a former Justice Department
official, general counsel of the
Crocker Natonal Bank and a
graduate of all the proper
schools- Dartmouth and Harvard. More proper than that, you
can not get.
But Silberman was also a
member of the Metropolitan
Club, a private Washington institution with a wonderfullooking library, great location
and a 122-year record of only the
most grudging accomodation to
the concept of equality. At one
time, the club had no black or
Jewish members, but it now has
a few of each, presumably making some of the members feel
like they have rejoined the
Young Trotsky Club oftheir more
radical youth. What it does not
have- either by policy or by 122
years of unbroken happenst·
a nee- Is women.
The Metropolitan is one member short this week. Larry Silberman has resigned. He did so only
after Sen. Paul Simon (D- Ill.)
threatened to block his nomination to the bench and only after
he said he preferred to retain his
membership. When Simon
offered Silberman a choice be·

tween his club and his career,
Silberman chose his career. God
knows where he'll eat now.
Some things have to be said
right off. The first is that if Silberman ha.d been a member of a
club that barred blacks as members, he would not have been
given a choice but the door instead. Why It is just awful to discriminate against blacks but perfectly all right to do the same to
women is a question that only
Silberman, in his wisdom, can
answer. It smells the same to me.
The second thing to say is to
concede that we are talking about clubs and not jobs or equal
payor something that really mat·
ters. Clubs may well be the place
where friendships are made, but
they are no longer on the cutting
edge of commerce and it is probably possible to make a nice liVing and still eat your lunch in the
company of women.
What makes these clubs important is that they validate sexism. They say that there really
are times when women can be
excluded just because they are
women- because they are
threatening or distracting or
whatever the reason either
thought or enunciated.
Back in the early 1960s, some
Kennedy administration appoin·
tees had to quit Washington
cfubs that would not admit
blacks. The reason for that had

nothing to do with the clubs
themselves; they were hardly
important civil·rights battlegrounds and inconsequential
compared to, say, schools or
buses. But racism was a problem
in American society and the
clubs- no matter how insignificant- were part of that problem. What's true of racism is also
true of sexism. It, too, has its victims.
Maybe if the Silbermans ofthe
world were denied their seats on
the bench for belonging to clubs
like the Metropolitan in the first
place, the message would get
around that sex bigotry, like ra·
cial and religious bigotry, is unacceptable. You should not be
able to belong to a club that discriminates when it suits you and
then quit for the same reason. By
joining, you have made a declaration of principle; Having a
place to eat downtown with
some swell fell as is more important than the fight against sexual
discrimination.
In some ways, we ought to be
grateful for Silberman. He and
men like him seem so deaf to the
argument women have been
making for the last 20 years that
they resent the rebuttals to the
argument that the revolution has
been won. They didn't even
know it was being fought. How
could they? They were having
lunch at the club.
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Mandel a - - - - - - - - continued from page 7
struggle ag11inst white supremacy.
All lawful modes of expressing
opposition to this principle had been
closed by legislation, and we were
placed in a position in which we had
to accept a permanent state of in·
feriority, or defy the government.''
A member of the outlawed
National African Congress will
speak Wednesday night, Oct. 16, at
7 p.m. in Woodward Hall IOL
Solly Simelane, now in exile and
a member of the ANC's mission to
the United Nations, will speak on
"South Africa the African
Viewpoint.''
According to the Afro-American
Center, Simelane will also attend an
open house earlier in the day at the
center, located at 1819 Roma N.B.
He is also scheduled to make an
appearance before the ASUNM Senate at its regular Wednesday meeting
in support of a bill espousing opposition to apartheid in South Africa.
Faculty members and students at
Seattle's University of Washington
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"SOUTH AFRICA-THE AFRICAN VIEWPOINT"
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Mission to the United Nations
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Sign up with Virginia Edgar 277-6931
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staged an educational prQ?iram on
apartheid Friday, said the program
secretary of the Afro-American Studies Program there.
Margurite Cook said when con·
!acted Friday afternoon l 00 students
out of 3.400 enrolled at the Seattle
campus had just marched past her
office window.
She said a dramatic production on
South Africa was one of many offcampus activities taking place that
day.
Cook said the university has not
divested itself of holdings in companies doing business in South
Africa.
The University of New Mexico is
one of l3 universities nationwide.
that have opted for divestment.
An associate news editor for the
University of Georgia's newspaper
said the student body there has little
interest in the apartheid issue.
Susan Wood, of UGA's The Red
a11d Black, said despite the prevailing apathetic attitude, the Students
for the Freedom of Nelson Mandcla
released a symbolic. balloon for each

• _

Blue sktes finally came to Albuquerque Friday, the seventh
of the 23 years Mandela has spent in day of the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta. One baljaiL She said civil rights activists
spoke Friday on the UGA campus. lonist taking advantage of the good weather flies over campus Friday afternoon.

"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828

Sale!
Hairspray 2.49

D. Mason, M.D.

F.J. Fellman, D. 0.

1t s

all at the

General Store

1\. E. English, D. 0.

4304 lOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

. full Costumes 30% off

Clase to UNM

2801 Cerrillos A.d.··
Sonia Fe

111 Harvard SE
(across from

8117 Menaul NE
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As a regular donor, you can earn $80 per month. Your Plasma .Is vitally needed
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Frontier Restaurant

Jim Showalter
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605 1/z San Mateo NE
265·8459

292-6235
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Marty Ferraro
l 0832 Prospect NE C
292-6235

ALEX'S AUTO
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• Service Calls
• Comp. Mech. Work
• Sun Diagnostic Computer

Phillips 66

wihlhiscoupon

GOLD EN FRIED
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605 1/z San Mateo NE
265-8459

CHICKEN

$1.99
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1830 Lomas NE
4700 MenaUI NE
5231 Central SW

(2 Blocks West of UNM)

PhillipS 66

Reg. $12. 95
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ONLY $2.39 + tax
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From Opening till Closing (This location
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COLLEGE NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT
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Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

1830 Lomas NE

DEAL OF THE

(Includes shampoo, style cut & blow dry)

1
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Your Leader In Concert Entertainment
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$7.00 OFF Conditioning Perm

Precision Cut, Only $6.95
1419

I
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ln c 1udesCshamtpoo, style cut & blow
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(must be 21 years old)

Includes radiator flush

2019 carlisle NE•268-1921
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w/valid JD

Winterize Your Car Early
Special Only $19.95 (Reg. $32.50)

Alex Padilla Sr., Owner
Alex Padilla Jr., Mgr.
Debra Medina, Office Mgr.

OFF

1 Hour of Pool Free

$2.100

Spectallze in V.W. s

-I ... .

Buy !lunch or dinner and get thesecondofequal
.
or lesser value % OFF

3208 San Mateo NE

'71
Karmann Ghia Sedan
White Auto. EXCELLENT condition
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• Follow Up Letters
• Mailing Campaigns
• City, State, & Federal Appliciltlons
• Composition Design. Offset Printing

Marty ferraro
I 0832 Prospect NE C

We cater special events.
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"The Tools for Your Employment Search"

•lob Resumes
• Cover Letters
• Curriculum Vltaes

Buy I Dinner 8r
Get 1 Dinner

2608 Central SE 266-4149
600 Reinken, Belen 86$-9147
704 Main SW Los Lunas
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of a Hamburger ($,1.45 or more)
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D covered with Lamb, green chile, cheddar cheese, salsa ~

z

$1.00 BONUS

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

9603 Lom<1s NE

----- -----------------------------,1
1
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265·5262
11·2 M·F

$80 PLUS Per Month

2400 Central SE
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Good anytime. Limit one coupon per person per tilble
cash value .000 1 niills

I

ALL
NON-SALE
ITEMS

.......... .., ......

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym

1
1

10% OFF

Just a lillie something to go anywhere. Perfect for workouts... or life in the fast lane. Arena's TECH RIB sli~es over
the skin, and through the water. A contemporary Lycra"
classic with the seductive high performance fit found
only in Arena. In Basic Black...or sensational colors,
Only from Arena.
·
It 10 <i~fil'tOE SWIM S"ttOt'

Hours: 6:30am- 12pm Daily
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BASIC BLACK

at
YALE BLOOD PLASMA INC.

CORNER POCKET

$J.P,

I

• Dartroom with 6 boards
• VIdeo game room
• Restaurant 3. lounge
• Dally happy hour w/free hors d'oeuvres
• Li\dles night every Wed.
-Free pool for the laclies

9603 Lomas NE
(West of Eubank)

~
0
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GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year.
Because you deserve it!

·
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. TannznqSatott
7200 Monrgomery Blvd., NE •

Louisiana Plaza!Suire B-5

• 883-8090
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-----------------: TAN, ALL YOU CAN! :
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NOW ONLY $60.00

:
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TAN ALL YOU CAN BETWEEN NOW AND
DECEMBER 1, 1985 (NO LIMIT)
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

I
I
I
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Express" Begins

lly Cannella Padilla
Popejoy Hall will he attempting to haitlc the University of
New Mexico's parking problem
with a new "Popejoy Express"
shuttle system. Ilu~es will be
transferring patrons of the Scst of
Broadway and Celebrity Series to
the hall, beginning with the Oct.
15 perfonnancc of Cymno de
Bergerac.
Paul Suoz;t.i, Popejoy's
marketing and development
director, said the shuttle system
is being established because of
the severe lack of parking on the
south side of campus. especially
on weeknights.
When Popejoy Hnll was designed in 1966 there were very
few evening classes at UNM,
Suozzi said. As enrollment
trends shifted to older sllldGnts,
such as d~1ytime workers who
take night classes, parking begun
to be a big problem for Popejoy,
he said.
"The reason there arc no lights
in the parking lots is because they
were not designed ns evening
lot>, but for daytime parking.
Until the late 70s there were
almost no night students. Now
there arc more students and more
competition for parking on the
south end," he sn.id.
"Parking is imperative. It's

critical to the business of a performing arts center. If you don't
have parking, you don't have a
performing urts center that is
functional." Suozzi said.
Four Greyhound-type buses
will pick up patrons at the paved
UNM lot on University Boulevan!, just north of Lomas. The
buses will leave at I0-minute inwvals from 7 to 8 p.m. and unloaq passengers at Ccntr<tl Avenue and Cornell Drive at a designated bus stop. The buses will be
wniting at the bus stop ufter the
final curtain. A police security
officer will patrol the north shuttle lot from 7 to II p.m.
Because 60 percent of Popejoy's subscribers live in the
Northeast Heights, three "Molly
Trolleys'' will shuttle from the
Marriott Hotel's main entrance,
Suozzi said. Passengers can park
anywhere at the Marriott and the
trolleys will leave at I 0-minute
intervals starting at 7;20 p.m.,
with the last trolley departing at
7:50 p.m. Passengers will be
dropped off and picked up at the
new rotary in front of the Fine
Arts Center, and returned to the
Marriott after the performance.
The service will be provided
for patrons of this series only,
since it is the only Popejoy event
that is Univcrsity sponsored.

Commando: Violent But Amusing

By Kelly Richmond
Arnold Schwar~enegger';~ new
movie, Commando, bears more than
a passing resemblance to Sylvester
Stallone's Rambo. A former special
forces hero with overdeveloped
biceps is forced out of retirement for
one last rescue mission against overwhelming odds.
Because they are apparently so
similar, it is impossible to review
Commando without comparing it to
Rambo.
There is a world of .difference,
however, Commando is what Rambo could have been, but wasn't. It
never pretends to be realistic, but
ultimately, it makes more sense than
Rambo, which got so lost in psuedopolitical garbage that it ended up
being humorless and offensive.
Commando, on the other hand, never takes itself too seriously and is,
therefore, clever comic-book fun.
Before I go on, if you are offended
by violent movies or are hung up on
this realism thing, you might just as

Lisa Merrill and John Cullum in Cyrano De Bergerac.

Cyrano Features Tony Award-Winner
By Carmella Padilla
A suitcase full of attachable noses
will accompany two-time Tony
Award-winner John Cullum when
he comes to Albuquerque Tuesday
to perform at Popejoy Hall as Cyrano de Bcrgerac.
Set in 17th century France, Cyrano de Bergerac is the story of a poet
and swordsman with an unusually
long nose. His nose is the object of

many duels and is the only thing
keeping him away from his beloved
Roxane. Despite his despair, Cyrano jests about his nose in witty
verses. His poems arc also romantic,
and capture the heart of Roxane
although she has never seen him.
The play is a story of love and deception, and reveals the beautyofCyra- no's soul.
·
·
The play was originally written by
Edmond Rostand but has recently
been rewritten and adapted for today's theater audiences by Emily
FrankeL Although she knew that
trying to rewrite a legendary masterpiece would be no easy task, Frankel
was inspired by the challenge.
"I wanted to create a version that
would be clear, that would sound
and feel contemporary but remain an
old-fashioned story. I wanted to

keep Cyrano a penod piece and retain the poetic feeling, but I felt it
was important to eliminate the images and historical references which
have little meaning for us today,"
Frankel said.
Frankel wrote her adaptation expressly for John Cullum. whom she
rcganls as "the grandest of grand
classical actors."
Cullum's prestigious 25-year
career has earned him two Tony
Awards. He has had countless performances on and off Broadway and
in television and films.
Cyrano de Bergerac will be performed Oct. 15 at Popejoy Hall at
8:15p.m. Tickets are $20, $18 and
$15 for the public. Students, faculty
and staff can get up to two tickets
half-price with a valid J.D. For more
infonnation call 277-3121.

well skip this review. This is tl1e
movie for you only if you enjoy
ludicrous, outrageous. amusing
shoot-em-ups.
The basic idea is that John Matrix
(SchwarL~ncgger) is a retired colonel so tough he "cats Green Berets
f(Jr breakfast.'' Matrix tries to retire
peacefully, but a hated member of
his old squad who is working for a
deposed South American dictator
kidnaps his young daughter in an
attempt to force Matrix to win hack
the dictator's country.
Matrix knows they will kill his
daughter whether or not he cooperates, so he sets out to singlchandedly rescue the girl. He has II
hours to do so (one fun game to play
when watching this movie is to
guess how much time will be left on
his watch each time he looks at it).
So much silly stuff happens (Matrix jumping out of a plane withOLit a
parachute and surviving an 80 milean-hour car wreck, guns with neverending ammo clips, etc.), that you
can't take this movie seriously, so
you just kick back and go with it.
The dialogue is snappy and witty,
and the action is non-stop.
Schwarzcncgger,- who is astoundingly good at this kind of role, real·

ly makes the movie what it is. He's
detinitcly not Oscar material, but at
least he can talk. Stallone. for comparison, can't even grunt believably. Stalloue seems to be trying ~o
hard to be mcmlcing, while Schw~r
zcncggcrjust has to ;;quint to be wrrifying. In other words. he outRambos Rambo.
Rae Dawn Chong is also very
good as Matrix's beautiful stewardess sidekick. He kidnups her so he
can chase one of the bad guys. She,
of course, is so touched by Matrix's
quest that she joins him for the whole
adventure. Not an overly believable
premise, but why be a nit-picker'?
The rest of the supporting cusl is
mostly excellent. The one exception
is the enemy with whom Matrix. has
the climactic fight. The guy just is
not big enough to fight Schwarzenegger. In fact, he looks like he
would lose an ann-wrestling match
to Alan Aida.
That small objection aside, Commmulo is the best movie to come out
of the Stallone/Chuek Norris/
Charles Bronson super-soldier genre
that has been so popular lately. It's
amazing how much difference a little sense of humor can make. Com:
mando isn't art, but it sure is fun.
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There are lots of reasons
to send greeting cards ...
Arnold Schwarzenegger, with his special gun that never runs
out of ammo, attempts to rescue his daughter from South
American bad guys in Commando.

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHOP
CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gift Baskets, Gift Certificates
Join us at the Espresso Bar
tor fine desserts and
non-alcoholic wine and beer

FAMILY MEDICINE AND
MIDWIFERY ASSOCIATES P.C.
uHealth Care for the
Whole Family"

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-6 pm
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-11 pm
Sun. 10 am-5 pm

Encanlada Square

883·1226

Emphasizing:
• Personalized care
• Patient education
• Preventive care
• HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
Colin Kavanagh D.O., Sandra Kavanagh C.N.M.
881·9364
7127 Prospect Place NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel
High Energy Progressive Music
The Newest Nightclub In Albuquerque
2 I 20 Eubank NE
(Eubank & Menau!J

START LAW
SCHOOL THIS
JANUARY.
California Western is the only
A.B.A.-accredited law school in
San Diego with a january class.
Finish in 2, .ZYz, or 3 years at a small,
private school that blends traditional academic and innovative
practical training.
Applications are also being
accepted for September '86. Write
or phone for a free Bulletin.

1985·86 STUDENT DIRECTORIES
and WORLD FOOD WEEK
The 1985·86 Student Directories are here! They will be distributed
this year in conjunction with World Food Weel~, October 14·18.
DISTR.IDOTION POINTS: (beginning Monday October f 4)
• All Residence Hall Main Desi\S
• The UNM tlool~store
• Main lobby of the NM Union Building (SUO) In front of the Student
ActiVIties Center, Rm. 106
How To Get One:
• You must present your current UNM student J[) cord
• In ~onj~nctionwith World Food Weel\ please bring a voluntary
contnbunon of money or canned/dried food

California Western
School of Law

If you hove ony questions, please coli Student Activities ot271·47Cl6
for more information.
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350 Cedar Street, San Diego, CA 92101
619/139-0391
I

If you've got the reason,
we've got the card!

THE MERCADO

GOOD!

Plants • Magazines • School Supplies
• Bulk Candy • Sundries

Open M·F:7am-5pm • Main Level • New Mexico Union
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_Sports
Lobo Footballers
Riddled By Rams
llY J3y

Lobo Willie Turral (32) is held by a CSU defensive player as Billy Rucker (12) looks downfield
for a receiver during Saturday's loss to Colorado State.

~al:;orn

For the Lobo defense, Satur·
day night climaxed its fall from
prominence to Ihc lowly ranks of
mediocrity.
Despite displaying indications
of regaining Us tenacious image
against mighty. Nebraska last
we~kend, the l..obo defense re"
tumed to its bungling nature this
weekend, falling to visiting Col·
orado State, 45-28.
Confident after containing the
Cotnhuskers' vaunted ground
attack last week, the Lobo de·
fense sought to recapture its repu·
tation as terrors in the West, only
. to be humiliated ln allowing the.ir
2'-4 Westem Athletic Conference
oppont:nt nearly 500 yards in total offense,
Pacing the methodical Ram
ground attack was a workhorse
by the name of Steve Bartalo.
Tylrig the WAC record for most
rushes in a game with 4 7 held by
the Lobos' Mike Williams in
1977, Bartalo, behind his over·
powering front line, riddled the
Lobo defense for 152 yards on
the night.
The Lobos' stunting and blitzing defense did little to staunch

Lobo Footballers ~
continued from p~ge 1.0
ing 80 y~rds in 13 playsto knot
the contest after Joe Bibbo's extra point. The score was set up by

UNM's embarrassing perform- .
ance, as the Rams scored on
scvell oftheir 10 possessions.
"I don't think we barely plaY·
ed at all defensively," Lobo ·
Coach Joe Lee Dunn. s.a.id.
"We'rejust doing so manydumb
things defensively, we can't stay
in the ball game. Wejust let them
execute any time they wanted to
and. we couldn't do anytlli!lg
right."
The ~cfense, however, re•
ceive<l ample help fNm the
offense .in f!llling to the strug·
gling Rams. UNM suffered three
crucial turnovers and several
penalties in the mistlike·ridden
contest.
Recovering a Billy Rucker
fumble at the Lobo 25-yard line
early .in the first .quarter, the
Rams methodically chipped
away at the Lobo defense, with
Bartalo carrying the ball seven
times on the drive, including a
one-yard plunge to put the Rams
on top. Steve Deline added the
point after and the Rams held a ·
7-0 advantage.
Not to be outdone, the Lobos
responded in quick fashion, driv·

a Rucker 35-yard strike to Chris
Buford, wlth WiUie Turral endingthe drive on a two-yard dive.
But seemingly \IOStoppablc,
the Rams scored on two of their
next three possessions, breaking
a 14·14 deadlock when Kelly
Stouffer hit. a wide open Steve
Schultz in the end zone with .less
than a minute remaining to give
CSU a 21-14 halftime lead.
The 15-minute rest did little to
bolster the Lobo defensive effort
in the second stanza as CSU took
the kickoff, and behind Bartalo's
revived frame, marched for the
touchdown. Bartalo climaxed the
6:25 march with a two-yard
plunge over the left side to give
the Rams a 28-14 lead after Deline's kick.
After going up 31-14 entering
the fourth quarter, CSU placed
toe game out of reach when Bartalo registered his third touchdown on the evening on a one.
yard run. The Lobos fell to 1·4
overall and 0-2 in WAC play,
while CSU raised its mark to 2-4,

2-2.

continued on page 11

The appearance of charismatic
reserve quar.terb\lck Ned James in

Display Advertising
More Than 150

PARACHUTE

RIDES

* On a Parachute Dullt for Two *
Moke Your First 5kydive
Harnessed to on
Experienced Instructor
Every Step of The Woy
From AircrafT Exlr
Through Freefoll.
Descent and Landing.

-$100.00-

Call 262-2319
For More Information
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Four ways
•'II help you pay

far college.

. Whatever degree you're after, the Anny
Guard can make getting it financially easier.
Under the New GI Bill, you'll q_ualify for
up to $5,000 for tuition and b90ks. Then, you'll get
another $11,000-or more-m monthly_ Army Guard
paychecks. Plus a cash bonus of up to $2,000, depending on your militanr specialty.
And if you have college loans, the Guard will
help you pay those off, too, with up to $1,500
extra a year.
ARNG 9!1-t2:t 1 JUNE 1<:19ST US_ G0V£RNMtNt PiUNiJNG OFFICE:· 1985 0--41e.--60l

go to school fuU-time.

No other military service offers you so many
educational benefits for so little of your time.
After your basic and advanced rnilitary training,
the Guard takes just one weekend a month and two
weeks a year.
The rest of your time is yours to go to school and
get your degree.
. . .
What's tpqre, you~ ilPPlY.for GI Btll ~ep.efits as
soon as you firttsh your tmtial acttve duty tratntng. And
the money remains available to you for up to 10 years.
So, if you can spare one
weekend a month for your coun"
try, call 505-296"6650 or 294·0407
Sgt. Michael J. Martinez

. Andsignupforthepart-time
job that pays for a lifetime
education.
•In Hawaii; 137-$255, Puerto Ricu: ?21·4!'iSO;t:iuant:·l'IH1!JS7:
Virgi~ Islands lSI. Ci(liXJ: 113·6438; New Jersey; 800-452-5194.
ltr :\faskii cotistllt )'Out local {lhooe i:lirt'I.':Wty.

National Guard.
AmericaJtS A I Tltt•ir Best.
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CHAR• BROILED
Lamb or Beef

BURGERS
.1/4 pound , .••.• $1.50
113 pound • . • • • $2.00
¥2 pound ••.••• $2.50
choice of toppings

DAILY LOBO
SPECIALS
ll:OOam ·2:00pm
MON·FRI
265-5262

Steve B~rtalo
the fourth period instilled some
life in Ihe anemic Lobo offense,
as James drove UNM to two
scores, the second coming after .
Scott Howard recovered an on·
sides kic.k.
Turra.l's two yard run brought
the Lobos to within 38·28, but
CSU finished the Lobos' hopes
and the night's scoring with a
touclldown late in the game.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
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Work with us part-time;

Text Book
$1 SALE

For Further Details 277·5656
131 Marron Hall

277·5656

If you have the mind for college, but not
the money, the Anny National Guard has a golden
opporturttty for you.
Lend us your brainpower one weekend a
month and two weeks a year, and we'll give you up
to $18,000 for college.

the ASUNM

More Than 150 Typefaces Available

131 Morren Hall

(UPI) - While the Ftllcons were Robbie Bosco, who practiced very worst st;ut since 1974. It was only
trimming the Navy's sails, 24-7, little last week because of calcium the fourth time that Hawaii has won
Saturday, the league's only other deposits .in his throwing arm, still a game in the Rocky Mountains.
undefeated squad, Utah, was losing thrilled the Cougars' homecoming
to Arizona State, 34·7.
crowd by completing25 of37 passes
Air Force, 6·0 overall, is 3-0 in for 257 yards and two touchdowns.
the WAC and heading for its Nov. Bosco also ran for a third score.
16 showdown in Provo against
Although the Aztecs failed to get
The Lobo volleyball team rediscBrigham Young, 5·1 overall and2-0 into the endzone, head coach Doug
overed the pleasures of home cookin the WAC. The Falcons will be Scovil said his squad played their ing, defeating Oral Roberts, 3-0,
tested by the Utes, also 5-l overall best game of th.e season.
Saturday.
and 2·0 in the WAC. Oct. 26 at the
Fullback N uu Faaola scored two
After three rough weeks on the
academy.
touchdowns to lead Hawaii's Rain·
road, the Lobos dominated the conBrigham Young destroyed San 'bow Warriors to thcirfirst win of the
test at University Arena, raising
Diego State Saturday, 28-0, which season. Wyoming fell to 1·5, their their mark to 5-9.
was the Aztecs' firEt league loss. In
other games, Hawaii picked up its
first win of the year, 26·18 over
Wyoming, and Texas·El Paso conATTEND
tin~ed to find new ways to lose in a
5 I -24 thumping by Kent State.
A record crowd of 35,663 tumcd
out at Annapolis to watch Air Force
Co~op
quarterback Bart Weiss rush for I02
yards and pass for I 13 more to spark ·
the Falcons to victmy.
The Falcons shook off a lethargic
(all discounted books one dollar each)
first quarter with a 93-yard scoring
drive in the second quarter and never
Oct.14·19
Rm 24 A SUB Basement
looked back. It was No. !2-rankcd
277-3701
Air Force's ninth straight win
stretching over two seasons.
Utah would have liked to have
played for just one quarter - the
last - in Tempe. Arizona State
scored all of its 34 pointE in the first
three periods. while Utnh made a
wild effort with a 27-point fourth
Marron Hall, Room 131
quarter, falling short when the Sun
Devils captured a Ute on-side kick.
Open Mon. , Fri: - Sam to 5pm
Utah's offense was hampered by
Telephone- 277-6228
four interceptions off quarterback
Larry Egger. Egger passed for three
Cash • Check , MasterCard • Visa
touchdowns in the final period.
Deadline • l :00 p.rn Day Prior to Publication
while Erroll Tucker returned a punt
89 yards for another Utah score.
Advcrtisin:: Rates- 17c per word pc•r dav nr 12c pl'r wnrd pc•nlt"
Brigham Young quarterback ~(or fivll ortnorc con~ccuth·c days with nn ~hnngc~. Canlj'Ju., Jc-pal't~
ntcnt.~ and-chartered studcotor~ani:.ations may u~e La.., N,,ti..!ia"- ftlr
nn•touncc•ncnt~. Las. Ntltidas rate is l 01t per .,,·nrd.

Lobo Volleyball

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

Typefaces Available

BYU and Air Force Record Victories
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LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
UPCOMING
MANAGER/PARTICIPANT
oP.EN RECREATION HOUR.s
0 0 b 14 0 t 0 b 20 1 985
EVENTS
MEETING
d. er.
' c
e.. '
'
*Soccer (MW)
Wed., Oct. 16, 1985
Monda11, Oct, 14
Swlm/Oivlng Meet (MW)
Wed., Oct. 16, 1985
Johns~n Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm
Kickball Tournament (CR) Wed., Oct. 16, 1985
Au~iltary Gym: 4·5:15 pm
Swim Meet (CR)
Wed., Oct. 16, 1985
5:15·6:.15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
MW Is Men & Women, CR is Co-Ree
6:15·9:15 pm (Closed)
. ht..Room: 4:.
00•9 :15
. e1g
All Manager/Participant meetings are_man datory
. W
... pm
and at 4:15 p.m. in Room 150 of Johnson Gym.
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
*Forfeit Fee: $10.00
Swimming PoQI: 5:30·9:00 pm
Tueadav. Oct. 15
RUN FOR MEXICO RELIEF FUND
Johnson Gym:.3:30·9:15 pm
A T
G
3 30 5 15
A "predict your time" fun run will be
UXJ Jary ym: : - : pm
held on Saturday·•. Oct. 19, at 9:00
5:1.5-6:15 pm (Aerobic. Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm (Closed)
a.m. at the UNM North Golf Course.
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
All funds raised by the event will go
Racqudball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm
S wommng
'
j
p 1 5 30 9 00
toward the Universitys c:oord inated
co;·: -' pm
relief effort to assist Mexico's Juarez
Wedneadav. Oct. 16
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
Hospital With medical Supplies. Mini•.
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pm
mUm donation fee is $5.00: $6.00 the
5:15·6.:15 pm (Aerobic. Dance)
day of the run. T-shirts will go to t h e
6: l 5-9:15 pm (Closed)
first 200 participants to register;
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Ra t q uetb a 11 Cou rtg : 4:00•9:00 pm
Prl2:es Such. as season basketball tickSwimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
ets, football tickets and much, much
Thara.dav. Oc:t.17
morel
Johnson Gym: 3:30.9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
STEAK DINNER HORSEBACK RIDE
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
Join lls for a one·ho!Jr group horseback ride fol·
6:15-9:15 pm {Closed)
iowed by a delicious steak dinner, at6:00 pill Ode·
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
ber 18 at Town and Country Stable. Register by
Racquetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm
Thursday, October 17. Entry fee is $22.00, late
Swimming. Pool: 5. :30·9.:00. pill
registration is $24.00.
Frida!/, Oc:t. 18
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm
A.llll.iliary Gym: 4·.5:15.pm
DOWNHII.L S KI CI.INIC
A downhill ski dlnil: designed for beginners will be
5:15•6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
held on Saturday, November 9, 9:00-11:00 a.m. An
6:15-9:15
indoor Informational session will be held followed
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
b" an outdoor· practical. Boots,.·poles, and skis wi.ll
Racqu.e.tba.·.1 I c.ourts:. 4:00
.. ·.9..:00 pm
S"•lmllllng
Pool·. 5•.30-9.·00 pm
be' provided by Gardenswartz Spartz. Entry fee Is
w
$4.00: after November 6 the fee is $5.00.
Satarda!l, Oct. 19
AU recreation facilities open at 11:00 a.m. and
CARlSBAD CAVERNS
dose at 5:00 p.m., with the exception of the pool
A one·da!l bus trip and hiking tour through Carlwhich doses at 4:45 p.m.
sbad Caverns Is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 16.
Sunday, Od. 20
The b.us will.depart UN.M at 6. :.OO.a . m. an. d r.eturn. at
All recreation t.ac. i.lltie~ o.pen at 12.:00 noon and
11:00 ·p.m . that evening. $28;00 entry fee; $30.00
close at 5:00 p.m., w. ilh the exception of the pool
1
4
after November .7. Space is limited so sign up ear V
.
. which doses at 4: 5 p.m.
in tho! Leisure Services Office, Room 230, Johnson
VALID UNM 10 REQU!Rl!D fo use all Facilities

'
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hat
and a baked goodie. Orta.t prices. M·F
7!4.5·10;45. SpoMs(r; Delta SigmaPL
10/18

I $:30 p.m.,Hodgln H•lf,3tdFioot. Everyone need; to
I soumwEST INDIAN STUDENT coalition
1 ~~~t1~n°~~uJ~~~hR:.;: t~o~u;r!f.1st5;f.7A~~:
I EXPERIENCE
INTERNATIONAL CUISINEII
lnternatlon luncb<on program Is serving Tunisian
TRAU.BLAZERS Bl'OB AND mcetin_g Wed •• _nt
auend.

l0/16

InrarmadbnSharing,tnroc.aJI:26S·6B82,

10/14

I· 12:00-ll30p.m,217·l927.
today at tbe lnt<.tnational center for S2.SO.
June~

I
I
I

1

J0/14

10114

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION meds
today Room 2!3 SUB,$ p.m.·6 p.m. AU welcame.
to114

I M.D
homeopatbs, <hiropraciors, P.A.s, M,l'.•• and
.• that provide you care!
prescnli thdr
I Prem•dlcalPrare.slon•Organi"'tion.277•8970.
practice, Monday, 10!14,
p.m., SUD 250.
1 PRESIDENTIAJ,S!:HOLARS ·MEETING W<d.,4
I • oct.t6,7:00p.m.,su.o2JtA•C.Findoutaboulthe.
WHICJI

DOCTORf

WJIAT arc

osteoJ)atbs,

Each
6:3~

10"

sruoYBREAKI.

.

I0/16

S111DENT DIRECTORIES are now
at the main desks ofresidence halls,
1· avoiliblc
Bookstore and in the main lobby of the suo. Sup.
19115-16.

UNM

cu~nnl,
II validated
Student taid togetonHrec. Please bring
avoluntarycontributionalsotorWorldFoodWeek.
I •I986.Appilcationsmaybepicltedup(romStudenl
GLAMOUR'S
Colleae Women Competition
Deadlineto(JiamoutbyllecembedJ, 198S. J0/15
I INTERESTED
IN PERSONNEL Management. Join
the student chapter of th• American SocietY tor
1I P<rsonneiAdmlnlsltadon.
Call
plies limited. You must present your

ID

Calll77-4706rormoreinrormatlon.
TOP 10

ID/18

Aeti\tlties Office, SU.b 0 RoOm 106. -Appllcatfoil.

Robet~al831·ll09.

I
I

1
I1

LENIN AT BALLOON Festival Poster by R~~~~:
artist Sash• Kalui!ln. $pedal $14. UNM Booklto"'
andSahEanhBookstorethlsweek.
t0/14
APPLICATioNS FOR WHO'S Wllo Alnonli
Student< In American Colleges and Unl"'"'!l" are
now available at the Student AcHvide! Center, NM
Union, Room lb6. Due date, octobtr 14 (Monday),
selfrtominatlons enoourai!<d. Call 171-4706 for more
lnfotmadon.
10ti4
CLUJI EVENT.? MEETIN!i? Las Notklas 1s !be
place ror you. Onl~ IO cenu per word per Issue for
U!;M deptrtmtnu and organtzallon<.
1rn

1p
I
1 ;;;..;e;.;;r..;;s..;;o..;;n;.;I=S;..._..._..__
.......__
llAPn BlllnUIAV TAII-I.ETl My heart's there
if
•r me can't
T'N'T are
1I even
dynomittl PUMPKtt-1.
all

be..,YETI

101!4

ro ALL THE scum puppies In lhe officothaJ dldn'i
sift
nothint~-lt'sa
l donlt hofd arudgCs, Erica. H:A HA.

buy checks. Thani<Sfor
a<>Od thlnr
1
BRIAN c. "TilE new communist man." Here lo
I yourper~ooai.S.
lOll~

....... .,

VENUS LETS CAR\'£- some titllating- treau at
'The-chalet, Du~na Vlua and CeturaJ- Pradteld.

LEADt:RSHIP COLLOQUIUM WITIJ leadersblp
10116
scholar Pro!. Fred Fiedler or llnlv. or Wash, ALL TilE NEWS t~lt(?) can prinl Happy Dlrth·
tomorrow Oct. J$, 2 p.m., Educ. 104. 'Free to au. day Bttt Neary. And weicome to tht sleazy wotld of
SponsoredbyASJoc.ofOrad.BuslneuSiudents.

'IO/i'4

the Dally Doanews.statr..
l0ti4
SEND- YOUR MfSSAGE lo a friend, Someone
special or )'our family, Malee cohlaet In the
·cfalsifieds. ibday, Deadline:- I p.tn. the' day before
insertion. t:U Matron Hall.
ifn

Food/Fun
COME DANCE WrtH other coiiege siudents and
yourtg adults to the tri\UiC or )'OUt' faVorite ChrbiJan
artlst.st Fdday. _()t(Obcr 18th, 1:30 __ p.m.

S3.00/petson, SS.OCI/couple. Central Unlled
Methodist·Church 1 IfitS Copper NE (one block Vie5t
of UNM). PrOCeeds benefit Sunday Knfgbt!l•
Mi~lonary Fund,
JO/.i8
A1T£NTION TOP.«J Band Tacks. Just One phorie
all away. Pardes, Weddings. Pai.l129l·2275. '10/18
FREEl INTRO DRUM lessons With Mitch! I Wild

WesiMuslcll24i·2229.

10114

FREEl INTRO GUITAR les.!lonf With Sam: ahd

Conrad. Wild Wesl ).!uslcll243·2229.

10/14

FREEl INTRO VIOLIN tessoi'IS vfith JUdy and Niui.

WildWesrMuslcii24J•2229.
10/Iol
NA111RAL ORGANIC VITAMINS plus vegetable

protein equal bcuerbealth. tai1247~8418 today•
10!14
EAT SEAFOOD • YOUR heart will love It I Present

your UNM 10 and recct...-e il IO'ii

dlstollril~

POrt or

Albuq Seatood, 922 lrd St NW, 9 ani-6 pm M.Slt.
.

..

.

11/l

CLASSES: Wf:AVING, JtNITNNG, and crocheting

Instruction. tuesday and Wednesday evening&.
ate 6-10 weeks r·ong. R.egbtn SOon with· u
friend rot a discount. Call ltJr mote Information.
TewlliWeaverS24~82.
10114
Ci~ses

PARTV7 FOOD! CONCERTI Thi• h ihepla<:< for

yc;ur dusifieds about R.tstaurahfs, Partltit Food
Sales; tdncertS, etc • .nrood/fun•; today!.
trn

Services
PORTRAITS I t IIJNt! Ore<n: don• with iho lo•
dMdi.uW.s taste and temperament in tnlnd. MaiCrfals
deter:mlnecOst, lfi2-Qj20,

IO/t7

FINANCIAL AID SCIIOLARSIIIP !O<:alots
nationally

corrtput~rfied

4 to 25 tuarantetd ~ourceil.

JnforinaHori: PO Box4676;Aibuquerque,87J96,
(
10115

UNM TRANSPORTATION FROM Beleri·Lo•

Lunas. Save wear on Cilt, Low rateSi dependable.
Uli&arri 1sbusService, lnfot864-4)0S.
I0/18

continued on

p~ge
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVE;RSITY area. Style
choices, Re~sonable, 2~5-4604,
12/!6
PAPERWORKS 266-1118.
tfn

C/assifieds cont.
Nl\t:u !!EM. ut:t.r wlth Anorexia, Uullmla or
compulsive overeating'/ We're available whenever
you n~ed us. Charter Sunrise Clinic, 255·8800 or 2933388.
10/18
Wt:JGHT/EATING PROBLEMS? Free, helpful
information: 256.1553,
10/21
PATJt;NT ENGLISH TUTOR: lDI, 10~ rind hlglm.
Reliable, experienced. $5/hr. Call Leslie 24),6872
nrter 5 pm.
tfn
G.ERMAN & FRENCH Translations; word
procming. Call265·2302.
12/16
DJSCOUNT OPTICS u.s.t., Eye~lasses and frames
at <llscount prices. Prescriptions filled, fast service.
sunglas$es at wholesale, minor repairs free, 266-7.232.
2626 Central SE.
tfn
NlmD IOOOV.EitWEIGHT people for herbalwe!ght
loss program. S84·?456.
tfn
'OJTORING - MI'\THEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. E~perlenccd Plt.P· Reasonable, 265-7799,
lfn
f:YEGLASSK~ INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr•.R. E. English.
PAY LESS OI'TICIANS, SOI9 Menaul
NE.- across from La Delle's. 888-4778.
tfn
STUDV GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. five.
detlicated profcssiotlal instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call usnt265-331 5. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
l'F.Rf'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lend AveSE,
2~6·1061. DIIU~J. Jazz, Vpcul Coaching.
tfn
CONTAC.'T I'OI,ISUJNG SOI.U'fiONS Casey
Opt leu! Company on Lomas Just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, ~terllization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
ffn
I'REGNACY TESTING 8< counseling, Phone 247•

-~~

~~

Typing/Word Processing
"I'I,Aet: TO m;r Your Stuff Typed''· Word·
procclsing,. Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more,
Technic~!. math, rnulli lingual ~npnbllily. APA-UNM
formnt. Uarbara Stewart. 268·5345.
11127
WOIU> PNOCESSING DONE In my home. Calf
Carol ;tt242·76~8.
10/29
UISSERTATIONS, TJIF.SK<;, MANUSCRIPTS,
term pnjler, resumes. Professional editing included,
rough draft provided, Quick turn around. New Age
Services. 298·6006.
10/2J
T\'I'ING. SPECIAI.IST AP~ and Omdua1e office
regulations. 20·years experience. Excellent references,
Near UNM. C<>mpetltive rates, 256-0738,
lOllS
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/lhesls /dissertntlonstcharts/graphs in iJlY home.
The Other Office. 836·3400.
10/30
FAST Tl'P ING WORJ) Processor and Typewriter.
11/08
WOUD I'IIOCF.SSING, NE Heights, Call 293·0~08,
8-7.
10/30
TYI'ING, Tt:RM PAPERS. Reasonable charge. 299·
1240,
10/14
TYPIST TERM I'AP.ERS, rcsumes299·8970. 10/30
PRon:SSIONAL WOitDPROCESSING
GUARANTE•:D. 265·1088,
10/30
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING. B.S. English. 2926518.
10131
PROFf:SSIONI'\1, TYPIST, NE heights. 823·.1865.
12/16
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, ACademy Blvd.
area. Coli mornings and evenings. Nancy82H490,
10/17
9? CENTS PACE. Dtgreed !ypin. Northwest. 3453154,
l0/16
PRot'.:SSIONAJ, TYPING. FAST, accurate aod
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.10/28
WORD PROCE.~SING SERVICES, 884-7238.
lfn
LETn:R QUA I.JTY WORD processing, SI.So/pg.
242·5427.
12/16

Housing
BRIGJff 1'\NU SUNNY 1 be~room apt.,
redecor.atcd, blinds, carpets, evep,, cooler, parking.
Includes nil utilities, low move.in costs.• 4 blqcks to
UNM arid TV(, Qt•let, .1afe, nice. $295, Phones: 2661750 or 243-0503.
10/.18
SE 1DR CONUO near Base and UNM. Amenities.
No pets. $325/mo inclu<les utilities. $150 DD. 2660336 evenings and weekends,
10/18
FURNISUEU AI'I'\~TMENTS, ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one and . .two bedro<!m. $325·$425.
Includes utilhies. 141 Columbia Pr SE, 268-0525.
10/18
M/.F WANTED TO share 3·bdrm, 2 bath nouse near
UNM with homeowner, S230/mo. plus ill qtllities.
SIOO deposit. Occupancy on November I. Call266·
9182, leave message.
I0/18
BLOCK TO UNM Spacious one and two bedr<Jom
!lpartmc:n~s. Completely refurbished units-new paint,
carpet, furniture, clc. No children or pets. $280·$450
Include~ utilities. 209·.6 Columbia SE. 255-2685,10/22
JIOUSE NEAR UNM. 2·bdrm, wood floors,
fireplace. $295/m(l. Includes utilities, .2,5·6789, 10/14
I\1ALE HOt!SEMATE PRF.FERRI!D 3 miles from
UNM, downtown, fireplace, W/f), 21 yrs or older,
must have sense of humor. Lisa 242·6858lf N/Akeep
trying.
10/18
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED: Mature, respon·
slble, quiet to share 3·bedroom house near medical
school. $173/mo plus !1 uti!ilfcs,262·0236; 277·9023;
277.9022.
10/B
ALL UTILITIF..S PAID, Studio and one-bedtootn
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM, La Reine Marquedte Apartments.266-5855.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPI\RB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wlth dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV r<>om and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.l520 University NE.
243-2444.
tfn
fOR RENT; Et'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo •• for one pers<>n, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utflities pnid, $175 securitY deposit, Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-S392..
tfn
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Afro American
Academic Studies
Noon-Time
Lecture Series

Presents:

For Sale
MOUNTAIN DIKE, 19 Inch, alloy rims, CrMo
frame, mint condition, 200.00. 243-1444.
10/14
175 YAMAIIA 650 Special, 9,343 mfles, adult rider,
Garaged, Ulack and gold windjammer 111. Great,
10/18
beautiful, excellent. $1,000.00. 298;8630.
IIONDI'\ 750K 1979 b.ike. Has header, fork brace,
luggage rack and many new pam, $10()() OBO, Bob
291·8148.
I0/18
FOR RENT: JBR, I ba house. Indian School/San
Mateo. 6 month lease $550/mo. $300 deposit.
References required. Available Nov. I. 266-2099.
10/18
MOVING. MUST SELL Honda Aero 80 Scooter.
P.cd. $600 ono. 298-8522 after 5 p.m.
10/18
GREAT PARTY PLACE •.! bdrm. eondo,swlmming
pool, club house, hottub, gas grills, security guards.
Close to UNM. Ho<Jten-Stahl Realtors. Call Liz
Wnrd881-7470, 898-4734.
10/17
13" COLOR T. V• 8 months old. Excellent condition.
10/15
$130.247-4258.
'81 YAMAIIA MAXIM 550,$950.243-1482. 10/18
ADJUSTABLE INCLINE WEIGHT bench W/leg
machine plus 14Slb, barbell, dum bells $60. 277·2886.

10115
SATURA BIKE TRAINER 60.00. Bike rack 20,00,
JBL 100 studio monitor SPKs. Handles 90 watts
R.M.S. per channel 250.00; other hi-fi equip. Call
Ollle836-l448,
10/15
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Tomb of
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Speaker: ·.
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§ Mohamed Ali, M.A. ~
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SKI
SWAP

'85
Saturday,
Oct. 26, 9 to 4
Sunday,

Oct. 27, 2 to 4

• Skis • Boots
• Poles • Clothing
BUY- Outfit yourself and your fatn!ly
w.Jth downhill nud cross·tountry geann
tt•asonabl~ prices. Ski Patrollers are on
hand to ~lvc adviN'. Saturday the 26th,
9 to 4 & the Super Sate on Sunday the
27111. 2 [(j 4.
SELL- Your cqulpmciil b~·btlnglhg It
to tht' Agriculture Bldg. ttrlday the 25th
from noon to Spm. Heglstratlon fee 25d
pet Item. lf sold a 15% comttllsslon Is
ciHitgrd. Proceeds buy medical attd
otlwr supplies for use otl•lht'-hlll by the
Sandia Pl.'ak Ski .Patrol. an all I'OlUIHccr
group.
PAYOFF PICKUP- Sutlday the 27th
from .2 to 4pm. Present rcretpt ~ pick
up your t•herk or unsold Items.

Sandia Peak
Ski Patrol

Covered

ssraeon

BUY SELL TRADE Gooq I!Sed tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin h~lanciog repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOlJNT WITH UNM 10. World Wllee(s, 2556382; 360.1 Cemr~l NE,
tfn

Autos
1976 VW CAMPERVAN, Double· bed, kltclteo,
galley, $1995, Well kept,255-7434,
10/16
1977 HONDA CIVIC hatchback. 81,000 miles, Runs
good. Paint faded, $900 OBQ, Call Clair 255-8808;
344-0237.
!OilS
1972 MERCURY MONTEGO $500 or best offer,
Call Mike or MaryAnn after 5:00p.m. 8!1M912.
lOllS
77 RABBIT $8!15 OBO, Fuel Injection runs great.
292-8388: 345·9011'
10/14
1982 CAMARO Zl8. Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
automatic, t•t(lp, 884-5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Work-Study

COSTUMt:S COSTUMt:S COSTUMt:S. Rentals or
pu-rchases. Tl)e Turquoise Flamin~o. 120 Aml)urst
NE. 255-010),
101:10
STYLt:CUTS6.9.5, DODYWAVE$16.95. Hair Force
One.l419 Central NE. 247-8224.
10/18
THE DAY WOULO pe more enjoyable if it started
later but since it d.oesn' t, start If off with coffee, hot.
chocolate and goodies, Anderson School lobby, M-F
7:45-10;45. Supporti~g Delta Sigma Pl.
10/18
K"- YP~O 1!1 MACINTOSH, Apple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store.
1529 Euban~ NE. 292-8211.
10/24
DEAD PR AILING imported cars wanied, Cash for
your Import running Qf not, scott 24H366; 281n~
IWM
WANTED USED HI'41CV/X, 1nstructiQnS, case,
battery, l92-t;l576; 256-3509,
10/17
WAREHOUSE tat PRE-christmas music clearance
salelt Guitars, amps, dr_urns, brass and woodwinds,
etc. Sale ends this month. Hurry! Wild West Music,
243-2229.
10/14
SSOO RE;WARD FOR any Info .in return of I 979 Ford
F-150 4x4 Truck, Marron with chrome. windows,
rollbar, wheels, pushbar and six K,C::, lights, Stolen
Tuesday night. Any Info welcome. Matt: 884-5065,
.
10/]6
DIG ANNIVERSARY SALE starting friday, Oct, II
at ON BP.OADWAY. Runs through S.at., Oct, 19,
Don't forget our new hours are: Tues-Sat 11·6 p.m.
Witb lh~ best in Vintage Clothes for fall. SE coroer
Lead and Br(ladway, 243-4774.
10/16
NATURAL GOLD NUGGET pendant$ $30 to $80,
242~9860.
10/16
$10,00 STYLECUT $28,()0 Bodywave, Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central. SE, 2~5-3279. First visit only!.
.
11/04
EYEGLASSES, WHOJ.,t:SALE TO the public.
Quality generic and desisner eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedafn
Opticians. 255-2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSit'IEDS GET Rt:SULTSI Place your ad
t<Jday, 131 Marron Hall,
tfn

PSYCIIOI,OGY D.EPT, NEEDS WS qualified, 20
houn/week Office Assistant. Must have office eKpcrience, Call Deb or Carolyn, 277·4121 or 277-4249,
10/18
WORK-STUDY TEA~HERS and kitchen aids
needed. Prefer 9 a.m •• 1 p.m. every day, UNM Child
Care Co-op. 277·3365.
lOll~
GAIN BUSINESS E1'1'ERIENCE: Part·tlme
position opening soon at the NM Dally J.,obo ll~•iness
Office! Looking Cot student interested in working
with the public, typing, general bookk«Pfng and
acco.untfng procedures, and computer experience.
Prefer a business or accounting student, Work·
studied qualified only.Apply in Marron Hallt31, .tfn

Travel

COLLEGE TOURS, HURRY! MaZittlan and
Purgatory trips filling up fast, 296-1584,
10/18
LAS VEGAS fOR Halloween fall Break 1013!-11/l
$169 roundtrip airfare, accomodations and m4ch
DAY SCHOOL PROGRAM Director/Teacher. morel Call Studefll Travel Center at 277-2336 <Jr drop
10/15
Early childh<>od education experience or AA degree. by Room2Sf SUB.
Love for children and respect for self-directed TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
development, Experience with grant writing ride needs in the Daily [,obo,
tfn
preferred. EOE, Send resume and referc!lces to: PO
Box 1261, Los Lunas, NM 87031.
10/17
HE"-LTH AND NUTRITION enthusiatsl. Earn extra
cash I Call Mat at 256·0273.
lOllS
WAIT POSITIONS, IMMEDIATE openings, day or F!JUND IN ORTEGA Hall 153, Oct. 9, 11:00 a.m.
night. Must be 18 or older. Experience prefered/will class: Watch, ldenitfy and claim 131 Marron. Hall.
10/14
train, Apply 10 a.m. to S p,m. Swensen's Icc Cream,
8216 Montgomery NE.
10/17 IF YOUR LO.ST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
TEMPORARY SEASONAL SALE!> and Gift Wrap and fits keys, Chris's lndoot Store, 119V, Hat"'ard
tfn
Positions boll) full and Part·tlme. Sales ·people SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107.
needed. In China, ).,amps/Gifts, Toy~, Luggage, CLAIM Y01JR LOS.T possessions at Campus Polfce
tfn
Houseware~. Electronics; and Linens. Positions 8:00.a.m. to4.:00 p,m, daily.
available now thru end of December, Apply i~ persQn
Monday-Thursday, 1:30-4:30 p.tn. at American
furniture Company, Carlisle anti Menaul.
10/17
DANCE INSTRUCl'OR WANTED: efficient in FEMALE LEAD SINGER and bass gultarist/fyriefst
· ballet, jazz, tap, Beginner thrpugh advanced, NE seeking rock band, Dan 294-5719; Sue 884-6015.
lOllS
heights, Send resume and references: NM Ballet. 6913
Natalie NE, 87110,
10/18 VINTAGE CLOTHING, ANTIQUES and treasures.
10/14
JOBS IMMEDIETLY TEMPORARY parHime and 4803 Lomas NE. M-Sat. 10-5:30. 268-6008.
full-time English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and Indexing technical material, .AP!JIY
at4320 Mesa OrandeSE 9·11 a.m. or2-4 p.m. 10/23
TUTOR NEEDED FOR Physics 160 group to mcet3
day.5 a week. Pay and time r.egotlable. Calf ASAP
Dougat243·4387 or242-0761.
10/14
TilE MARRIOTT HOTEL is now acceplfng ap,
plicatlons for PM walters and waitresses and
AM/PM bus persons, Applications will be accepted
Mon·Wed from 9:00 until Noon. Please apply in
person at 2101 Loulsianna Blvd, NE, Personnel
Office. No phone calls please, EOE M/f/H/V. 10/14
STAY IIOME AND make money! Hundred. of
profltable plans •.Free information, BTE, Bo~ 21687E, Afbuq,, NM 87154.
10/14
PEACE CORPS NEEDS math and science teachers
t<J serve hi developing countries for 2 yr. assignments,
College degree with major or minor In math/science,
Call217·2961 for frif<Jrmation,
10/14
PART-TIME JOB, CLERK/stock. Graduate student
must be over 21, Must be able to work friday,
Saturday nights. Apply In person. No phone calls.
Save. Way Liquor Store, 5516 Menaul Blvd.
10/18
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, year round. Europe,
South America; Australia, Asia. All fields, $900$2000 month. Sightseeing, Free Info. Write .lTC, PO
BoJC 52-NMI, Corona, Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/16
CRUISt:SHIP JOBS. PHONE (7L 7) 77a-!066 for
I f/6
Information,
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IPs :.Amigos Stables
RENTAL HORSES

Ride on miles of
wooded trails along the
Rio Grande
Group Riding Lessons
Daily Classes Offered:
MWF 3-5 T 11·1 TH 3:30-5:30
16 hours
$50 Beginning to Advanced
Located at 10600 4th St. NW
Tel: 898·8173 or 898-8500

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Classes getting tough?

HYPNOSIS WORKS!
Advanced Hypnosis Center

266·5613
$5.00 ott with this ad

_

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales

Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard.SE • 265-3315

WANTED
Energetic,
Egotistical

GENIUS
Now accepting applications for
Conceptions Southwest Editor
(for UNM's Ane Art/Literary Publication)
AIJ applicants must be registered UNM students and should
hove a bocHground in fine art and literature. The position of
Editor requires commitment and interest in all areas of art.
Hours ore flexible, but overage between 10 to ~0 hours per
wee!~. Although non-paying, a tuition waiver will be
granted. This position offers no academic credit, but a great
deal of practical experience can be gained.
The term will run from Jon. 1, 1986 through December
1986.
Applications may be picl~ed up in Matron Hall Roorn 131.
When returned, they must be accompanied by a resume
and a brief sample of creative or pertinent worl~.
For more information, call 277-5656.
Deadline to return applications is 1:00 pm lhurs. Oct 17.

49 Drag
50 Greek god
54 Africans
1 Cavils
6 Wingspread 57 Threefold
10 Went quickly 58 Wheel parts
59 Alms
14 Bikini, e.g.
60Ergo
15 Melody
61 Holiday: st,Jff.
16 Beseech
62 Birds
17 Shift
63 Beat out
18 Orchard
20 Depend
DOWN
21 Meat
22 Shoe tier
1 Vikki or
23 Produced
Emily25 Concord
27 Cree or Erie • 2Done
to-M Fetches
3 Drumbeat
31 Dress fabric
4 Program
32 Applauds
33 Witnessed
5 Sneaky
36 Grand6 Fruit dish
parental
7 Prissy
37 xmas songs
8 Purpose
38 Cordon
9 Scotch "no"
39 Carpet part
10 Jumped up
40 Meditates
11 Parade
12 House parts
41 Uproars
42 Stopped
13 Cleaners
and 44 Poem
19 Valleys
45 Sadder
21 Egg prodUcer
47 Extended
24 Girl's name
48 Eire county

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

25
26
27
28
29
30
32
34
35
37

Some exams
Blights
Russian tsar
~ Scotia
Membranes
Extort
Kitchen tool
Price
Direction
Distinction
3a Dallied
40 Diligent
one

41 Mr. Reagan
43Selze
44 Disseminate
45 Foulard
46 Kukla's pal
47 Forfeits
49 Narrate
51 Encircle
52 Quondam
53 Ovule
55 Wedding vow
56 At once
57 Article

